Contact Jonathan today on:

0800 009 6648
Full rates for Commercial Business & Enterprises
Your customised quote
I am not a fan of hidden costs so I will always be very clear with pricing upfront. You will always be
given notice of any likely overtime.Hidden costs are not how I like to conduct business.
A full breakdown of time, travel, variations if necessary and what is included is provided beforehand.
Includes processing and your image usage license

Price

Charities receive 25% discount. Local Community
projects I am happy to discuss at a special rate.
For Public Relations and Corporate portraiture
work, the displayed prices may be different and I
will quote for on an individual basis.

1st Hour

£75.00

2nd hour

£75.00

3rd hour

£50.00

(all inc of VAT) including processing and your
image usage license

Half Day (4 hours)

£250.00

Extras - Advanced Photoshop - £80.00 per hour

5th Hour

£50.00

6th Hour

£50.00

Travel - Free within 30 mile radius of Birmingham
& Nottingham otherwise travel time to your shoot
is charged at £15 per hour outside this radius.

7th Hour

£50.00

Props - Price available on request

Full Day

£450.00

What you will receive for your quote
A full conversation discussing your project
brief, leading to aims & objectives as a guideline.
My time shooting your photographs.
The time spent processing your pictures.
(This includes, cropping, colour editing,
sharpening and removal of any objects if
necessary).
Supply & Delivery of high resolution pictures
digitally to you (USB supply available upon
request).

A license/the right to use your pictures. I don’t
place a limit on time however there may be
restrictions on how, where & when you use
them. In essence I own the copyright and loan
the pictures to you for your use. All of this will be
explained prior to shooting on your quote and is
standard practice.
I aim to store all of your photographs in cold
storage for future use if necessary.
Qualified professional with Public liability
insurance of £5 Million

Blackthorn House, St Pauls Square, Birmingham, B3 1RL | Cobden Place,
Pelham Street, Nottingham NG1 2ED

